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Tiyenty-jiin- e Lives Are losf When

Less than ten minutes after a Oor-mk-
(

tnlhe wan struck and double ox

passion, followed,: Sth Britjsh "lnter-co-lobl-

. passenger lemW Wliiimera
. M ok off the, nqrtb ,cot of 'New Zea-

land on the night of June' 26, accord-

ing to' Jh "Unrt details, received in i

of the tfagedj.'fVwiiich twenty-- .

Bins , men, wpinen jind, chiKlrnp lost
their lives, and over" 100 othera

VinusUnl hardships before reach-

ing land.
It ' has been established fully that

the ship sunk wa the Wihimera, bound
'from Auckland, New Zealand, 8yd-,pe-

Australia, with 141 persons
'aboard, and ant the Maheno; a sister
ship, whiiii was first reported here as
haying been sunk oy the mine.

Britiih admirality reports Issued in
Auckland said the steamer was sunk
by "an external explosion", Passen- -

arriving here from the South ay
?;urs generally known that the mari-
time disaster resulted from the strik-
ing of an enemy mine, with which the
water of 4he Southern Pacific hate
been strewn.

Details reaching here of fhe kinking
of the Wirtimera, and the consequent
loss of life, are fully confirmatory of
the report that the Germans hive car-
ried the war, especially agninst ship-
ping, into the Pacific again this year.
Waters fetrewn With Mines

From time to time reports have been
reeaived and published from the south-
ern British colonies that German raid-
ers had been sighted during the last
few months in the South Pacific, a re-

port which a high official of Australia
denied to American officials.

' Following the raider reports came
the news that mine fields hud been dis-

covered in New Zealand waters, in
which the mines were of the latest
German anchor type.

How these mine fields hail been
planted has not been established, al-

though suspicion has pointed to "neu-
tral" ships or Gorman ships which
have succeeded in passing aa neutral
ships, as 'did ' the" raider steadier, when
boarded in the North Atlautic by a
Itritish officer becunse of its Norwe-
gian camouflage.

No news of the sinking of the Wim-mer- s

was allowed to reach the outside
world through the news agencies. New
Zealand pajiers carry accounts of the
disaster, but all reference to the cauBe
is' oonflned to the explanation that it
was "an external explosion".
WareTwo Explosions

Wimmera passengers say that prior
to the sinking of the steamer there
wefe two distinct explosions. In two
ihitilites alf'the Hhtu bn tBe ship were
extinguished, bnt there was no panic
at(ftfng the passengers or crew.

"The women and children behaved
magnificently. The vessel kept an even
keel for about feu minotcs atld then
settled by the stem. Then her bows
rose about fifty fet in the air and the
vessel plunged," one of the rescued
passengers says.

The Winiinera Fas struck near the
.stern, ami the social hall was smashed
to pieces by tt mine explosion. The
fact that the vesxel kept nn even keel,
ami the wind was toward the laud,
helped materially to lessen the magni-
tude of the disaster, it is believed.
Officers Go Down

Other details reaching here ere that
it was a moonlight night when the
ship was sunk, and then- - was a fair
sea. The euptuin, first officer, chief
steward and several others remained on

the ship to the last, an I apparently
weut down with her. Kour persons
were rescued from the seu, iiuliidinu
the chief eugineer who walked off

the deck as the ship sank. One bout
was swamped and one was stove in.

The difficulties that arose in' persons
getting clear of the vessel were prin-
cipally due to inability to get on deck
after the lights went out. One fainilv
of eleven and oue of seven were nil
saved. Fourteen stewards and all the
stewardesses were missing from the
first "boats landed, but some of them
reached shore in other bonis after-
wards. Most of the stewards who were
saved climbed throngh a skylight to
the ship's deck. One of those saved
was a Mexican, who was in the steam-

er tiinqel at the time of the 'explosion.
Trawlers Assisted

The report that timely assistance
was Tendered bpr trawlers in the vicin-

ity shows that the waters off the north
Const of New Zealand were be;ng
searched for mines ut the time of the
accident.

There were eighty-fou- persons in
the first boats to reach the New Zen
land coastline, all of whom were chid
iu night attire and without footwear
of any kind. They then had to walk
aud crawl over eight miles of rough
hill country to reuch the home of u
sbsepfurmer, where they were given
every assistance ioslible by the farm-
ers and the Maoris iu the vicinity. A I'

ter their arrivul at the sheep station
the ship's assistant purser, uccompa-nie-

by a Maori, rode seventeen miles
to telegruph the news of the sinking
of the Wimniera. All those reuchin
the sheep station were well after their
harrowing experience, but very foot-
sore and tired.

Vood and clothing were secured for
the eighty five Survivors, fifteen of
whom were women, aud sixteen chil
drru, from the naval trawlers uud ria

1 Jt ff ,

mincers

WMdMAre, Rescued
ldents of the Pnrennrenga district,
when their distress wax learned.
'mtf nir.e Thought Lost

Oilier boats afterward renched the
New Zcalenl shore which cut the list
of those missing down from fifty six
to twenty nine, which was believed the
exact number who lost their lives,
when the Inst, mail was despatched h're
from 'Auckland.

Tfce Wimniera, which n owned by
the Hud lart-Purke- r Company, W(as "n

steel steamer of .IH21 tidis gross, and
was built at OreiMio-- k, on the Clyde,
in 1904. Hor dimensions were: Length,
HH5.S feej; brendth, 4.1.2 f et j depth,
E0.6 feet, Hhe was well known on. the
New Zealand ('oast, having No in
the Sy.lney Wellington and Hydney-Aucklan-

I'linedin tidc for a number
ef years. Hhe entered the latter trade
eighteen monthn ago, when the Victo-
ria was sold. Hinco then she has been
the only steamer in thnt trade carry-
ing pnssengiirs. The Wimniera wns n
smart boat fur her type and was capa-
ble of steaming I.V4, knots.

w. s. s.

Local Firms Bilked

Bv Deiidbeats
trades; Board Told

V.

Men Who Have Left Sorrowing
Creditors In Mainland Cities
Have No Difficulty In Getting
Credit With Honolulu

Serious attention wns directed
at a meeting f the Board of

Ketail Trades to several flagrant r.
cent instances of bankrupts in Mono-lul-

who hud taken advantage of local
merchants in runuing up bills all i.er
the city, on grocers, shoe stores ami
garages,' whlto having heavy uiikiw
bilis piled up in various muinlnnd "if'.'s.

In a' report to the board by Kd.
Towse, who is licu,d of a special com-

mittee to follow nnd icport on all
bankruptcy cases in the local courts,
it was shown that two cu's indicated
a total disregard of ethics in connec-
tion with obtaining credit, and Hint

little or no attempt had been made by
the men t( liquidate their obligations,
although nt least one was receiving a

large monthly salary.
In one case the liabilities of the

bankrupt were scheduled at nine tli.m
sand dollars, of Which nbont u tl t.n.l
dollars wns Corifrncted locally. The
remainder was divided up inio dei.ts
contracted before arrivnl here, in Sett
tie. Portland, Han Francisco, l.o-- i n

geles and 'in Other cities v. hci, the
bankrupt had started in busie s and
failed and owed for both lalmi and
materials.

The loc'il ii!U included small i''in
with shoe dealers, flower shop-- , aitu
supply firms, grocers and cloth Cs.

Auother instance was a sihedu'e o'
debts amounting to nearly L'.to'i ot
which iflJOO was lndcbte1ics in.
in Denver before the man caie. t

Honolulu a few years aiM. The s,
ule read by Mr. Towse showed thr
hardlv an auto garage iu the ci'i hi1
escaped him in running up bilU (
gasoline and auto supplies, c. co
flower dealers were caught.

"Tf our merchants were not " "i '

in extending credit to new an i vis
after thev had nsce-taiue- -l

through the local mercantile reference
ngencv just how these men stm,,!

cities thev enme from" said M '
Towse. "we would have a less mini
her of such instances."

On the other hand he reported the
bankruptcy of a local Chinese mer-
chant, well known here for the nt
qnartor Of a century, who whs

honest with his ered'torr '1'td unfortunately accept nnt,..
from his own erediw. which im-l-

ed almost every "'bilk " in tow n He
slid the stdck of these notes vns i

tn'l one nnd the Chinsmnn was nu
fortunate and much rer"cted, but he
wns now prnetieiir broke.

W. 8. 8.

GRAND JURY MAY TAKE
UP CASE AGAINST HANTA

One of the cases to be tahrn up at
today's seision of the grand j.irv is
that of M. llnsta, Jaunnese 11

who is held by the police to In- rcspou
sible for the killing of Knrtiuel li. 'ith
cart, who met his death about two
weeks ago under the wheel of a inotci
truck near Kanonhe. After flanta a

bound over to the grand jurv nt a

preliminary hearini; before 1'olic,- . I u

l.ightfoot his bond as fix,ed t " '' '"
by Circuit .litflge William 11. Ileen

- w. t. s.

HAS NO LEFTHANDER
For the first time in several sens ms

the Des Moines Western League club
does not have a left handed pivher
on its staff. It nnlv soiithiu hu'tct.
(Ins 'lockcl, from Mount t I i lili
uuis, una released roceullyi
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UP IS BELIEF f
NAVAL LIEUTENANT

Officer Visiting Hawaii Says Ger-

mans Have No More
Hope of Victory

IWnuc of what he saw of the (!er
i

man prisoners during n visit to Ftsnro,
I.ieut. Alfred A. Samson, junior grade
"nvnl oft now in the Islands, who
has been promoted for gallnntry in n

during ; fight between u Hun
pirsr'e nnd the I'mtcd States destroyer
Lawrence in the Knglish Chnnnel, be-

lieves the war is not to last as long
US most pers,.nv, MllppOM'.

I.ieiitt-ne.n- t Samson twice has been
on ships which have licsn torpedoed,
but one of the things which he objefti
to is being ailed a hero. He says he
has dotie no mure than thousands of
other good A mem a: s, although he
wears tc, (. gold

sleeve, ha I.e.
cs on his right

proniiited for gallantry
under fire nd im- - I ecu h'own up by
turpeuoes iw or three limes.

According to the ILIo l'ost Herald,
Lieutenant iuin.iit experts soon to
get back in'o tl war game," and
is glad of it, although he says he was
mighty glad t experience a peaceful
voyae to tl,,. Me ,,f Pence, which
wa shch a lontrast to what he h.n
exierienceir ,11 the war ones and at
the West r'mnt in Frnncc.
Hunn Wil'. Blow Tjp

Just bel'ote i.is promotion to his
present rank I ,ieu et.a nt .Samson, while
at a French pot, secured leave for
ten days with ome other naval officers
nnd made a trip to l'aiis and from
there SQfined n pas from Oneral
Foch, OS ft great fuvor. by which they
were enabled to visit the second line
trenches before Verdun.

RpenMng of this trip Lieutenant
Harrison sftys he is convinced that the
war Will ftot last so long as most people
think.

"Home of thee days the whole f)er
man SB ion will Mow up," end the
I ieut'nant made nn epn"-iv- gesture,
"just like that. The 'prisoners I saw-tol-

us that now that the American
people have entered the war the Ger-
man people have no more hope of a
decisive victory. It vas while I was
at Verdun that I sa v the prisoners
brought in. Hardly any of them in
the first natch were under sixty years
old, while in the second batch T saw
they were mostly boys. I should judge,
ns young as fourteen or fifteen years.
Thev all seemed played out and almost
famished and nte the bread the French
soldiers divided ' with them like .

Tho French soldiers gave :heir
prisoners to eat from .their own ra-
dioing, but in Germany the (lermais
deliberately starve their prisoners.

"I wish I could describe Verdun and
the surrounding; country. Lvery where
I saw the wreck and ruin of war. The
ground in every direction was pitted
and plowed by shell fire until it seem
ed fluit there was not a single square
inch which has escaped being torn up.
The principle of the French barrage
fire seems to be that the French 75s
are pointed behind the German lines
and the 40s in front, then tin- 7."s are
lowered and the bnrrage brought in,
and the 40s raised, the barrage extend-
ed until the two barrages of exploding
steel meet. The result is that every-
thing between la 'practically destroyed.
And all the time the French soldiers
are advancing back of their barrage un-
til they take possession of the wreck
of the former (Icrmau trenches.
Destruction Fearful

"You cannot picture, the scenes of
destruction all along behind the front
trenches. 1 remember one scene beside
II little canal which wns heaped full
of the remains of exploded shells and
the debris of battle. It is a common
sight to see n steel helmet h4iII strap-
ped to 11 skull, or a white bone of a
foot sticking out of a sun dried shoe.
In fact the signs of destruction nnd
death arc so common one soon comes
to pay no 11 ten t ion to it at nil "

Speaking of his exciting experience
ti board the steamers iu the war zone

Lieutenant fcamson acknowledged thnt
ae had twice been blown up bv sub
marines, 'nnd once spent part of the
night with the survivors of his ship
floating in the icy waters of the North
Sen upheld by a
Sunk By U boat

"The first time I was sunk by a
submarine was while on a supply ship
in French waters. AW saw the peri-
scope of the submarine and tried our
best to sig zug away, but she caught
us in the stern with a torpedo and we
were forced to take to the bouts. In
this attack no lives were lost, but it
was different the second time.

"This time wo did not see the sub-
marine nnd the torpedo struck us while
I was on wntch, about 2 o'clock in the
moruiug. The explosion was so fright-
ful that it killed about two thirds of
the crew ami the Btern of the ship
broke off and sunk. There' was only
one thing to do nnd thnt was to throw
ourselves into the sen and try to get
away from the sinking hull. We did
this and our commander culled for us
to stick together and assist each other.
We all hud our lifebelts on for wn
even sIojti in them in tho danger ones.
Floated for Hours

"We floated around in thnt icy
water until H o'clock the next morning
when we were rescued by a British
trawler unil carried to an English port.
You, can bet I wis glad of a rest after
that experience. ' '

After this Lusign Samson was as-
signed to the Destroyer Lawrence and
i' was while serving under Admiral

ii.-,- that he received his wound nnd
his promotion. Lieutenant Samson
says very little about the fight in which
he was wounded, other than to say
the submarine was cut in two but tells
K onc interesting stories about the hard-
ships of the "bovs" 011 board the

especially in winter, when
more than once he had to be plied
uwuy from the deck, to winch, ho had

SQUTH AMERICA TO Quist 'Relorniifg

..
World Must LooTloutih For&Jf

and Mutton As Other Stpcfcs
Are Depleted

W A HI I! N ( TO N. July ' 1 (A ssoelo t

ed rwwi- - With the population of the
wfrrfd'ln'crciMing faster than "the growth
in ihe meat supply, government experts
fare n eiicn problem to be solved
i thenot fur'dlstant future., ''

Tkfe Kjttintion in the United States
has iwnifhcd nrt interesting stage. With
In- - the Inst ten years, the population
Jms incrca-e- d about 18 percent while
the herds r the nation which brought
the meat industry to its present high
development have declined 20 percent.
In Europe the condition is even more
serious because of depletion due to
the war. Australia And New Zealand
continue to produce great quantities
of meat, but the distance to the con-
gested centers of population adds milch
to the expense of marketing. South
America's mt fields altd Iplendid her-aize- ,'

therefore are being looked to as
the ionree of supply, now at well as
after the war.
Argentina Ir. Leader

Argentina is today the most Import-
ant beef produci' country in the
world, accntding to a review of meat
parking in South America, by the
Latin-America- division of the bureau
of foreign and domestic commerce.
Pruguay a so is becoming a tenter of
the indlustrv and Brncil, Paraguay,
Colombia, nnd Venezuela to a lesi ex-
tent. Out of a total of 913,641 tons
of beef, mutton and lamb produced In
1tlfl, Argentina produced 4afi',06 tons.
New, Zen In ml and Austtolla '2iJ2,J7ri
tons, the I'nited States SO 122 tons,
rruinifiy 4:1 xir, tons, Brar.il S3.571 tons,
f 'nnndn 21 7 ' l tuns and other countries
the remainder,
r.e.frigeratiop Open Way

Development of cattle breeding In
South'- America has been a direct re-
sult of the discovery of refrigeration.
I'ntil the practise of freezing' ineftt Wfts
introduced, South American commerce
in meat Vas negligible, being Confined
to the shipment of low grade smoked
or salted beef, for which there was
little role. When American and BrKish
capital established idnnts in 'Argentina
nnd Frugnny, and later in Other oun-tri- e

for frofiting or chilling meat so
fhnt It Could be shipped freSh across
the ocean, commanding high prices 'annd
being in gneat demand, native mtieh-me-

began to improve their stock 'by
the introduction of thoroughbred.

As a result, millionaire ranchmen In
A'"""lna and T'ruguay are almost n
plentiful as millionaire nil men In
OITphnmat ,Fror.en meat is being Used
extensively by the Allied armies

flow. of gold in the world's
been showing an increasing

trend toward South America.
No Experimenting '

,

Meat packing in Argentina has beeo
so successfuj because it was spared tha
hardships which a new Industry usually
encounters. Profiting by American
experience, the plants were established
along modern lines without costly ex
ciment A market a'readv had been

created in Eurdpe 'bv the shipment of
frozen meat from the United Stite
Argentina is now seeking to incrense
her herds to keen pace With the capa-
cities of the packing houses while Bra-
zil is endeavoring to augment the num
ber of Hacking houses ' to handle the
nlentiful supply of stock. The Brnr.il
inn government la giving everv en
cnurngement fo breeders to Improve
their strain 'of Cattle.

Columbia has offered a subsidv of
Cinnw to the first packing house es
abished In that irpoTititrv. Columbia

iiTmrorimntklvf l.rrflO.nOfl head of
cattle, which enn be' now nnlv

tiw hoof. American. British end
Swedish farms are reported to be

the subsidv offer.

been frozen bv the freezing spray.
Jailors Keep Busy

"And you only get to port long
enough to load coal or supplies and
then it is off again," continued the
lieutenant " VVJien you sleep it is in
a life belt, nnd then every two hours
lay and night, there 1b a call to quar-'ers- ,

readv for action. Often there are
other summon! in between, especially
when another steaqter is sighted, or

periscope discovered. The gunners
deep beside their guns, ready to spring

ito action and fire at a moment's
notice; also a squad of six men are al-

ways ready with a depth charge to
heave it ocr the side for submarine.
And all this time we speod up never
less than twenty two knots an hour and
the freezing spray, in winter, flying
over the ship as we buck the head seas.
Describes Depth Bombi

"But it is the work, of the American
'estrovers and ther depth bombs which
have cleared out the submarines. I be-

lieve if it had not been fbr our Ameri-
can destroyer over there the subma-
rines won hi have been a terrible men-

ace to the world today. But those
depth bombs have accounted for a lot
of those pirates.

"You know what they are, these
depth bombs. They are of two sizes
and hold from thirty-si- x to seventy-tw-

pounds of T. N. T., the most powerful
explosive in the world. They are in
shape like a gigantic olive and on one
side is a dialand on top is a float.
You set the dial at any depth to 100
feet and then drop the bomb overboard.
When she hits the water the bomb
sinks quickly and the float plays out
h steel chain to the depth for which tho
dial is , nnd when it comes to the
end of this chain a trigger is sprung
and the bomb explodes.

"You are going at 'attack speed',
which is about thirty-si- x knots an hour,
and after you drop that bomb you wunt
to get away from that neighborhood
n s fast as you cuu, for the explosion
of seventy pound of T. N. T. will
spring the plates of a ship or cave in
the sides of anything within 500 feet
of the explosion.

"It's 1111 exposed and hard job, over
there, but just the same we expect
to get back, and I will be glad of it,
for then- is work to do to compter the
lluu uud habtuu the oud fur peace,"

v.. ..

1 niiuj-gig- ui HUUUUd

Honolufan Was Badly hot U'p'&y

Huns At Passchendaele But Is
Slowly Recovering Thought
Discharged As Unfit For Ser
vice

With more than a score of wound
iu his legs and right arm, all received
in a terrific battle at Pnssehendaele
last October, W. J. Lnnqnist, who was
formerly with the Audit Company of
Hawaii, in this city, is on his way home
from Hurope, discharged from the Brit-
ish army as unfit for further lighting,
after serving two and a half years in
the ranks.

Lnnquist was In Vancouver, British
Columbia, on June 21, when be wrote
to Fred Harrison, president Of the Brit-
ish Club, nnnonncing that he w
makinu his way back to Hawaii by
easy stages, as he was compelled to
use crutches. He has been a hospital
patient ever since he was wounded by
Hun missiles.

lie was in the same lino with Gideon
Potter, the young I'linnhoii boy who
formerly livV.1 nt Moiinalua, when
German bomb dropped in front of I'ot-te- r

and practically annihilated the en-
tire section. Fred Gosling, another n

who wns with him, escaped
and is still fighting "out there," a
Lartquist expresses It.
Text of Letter

Lsnquist's letter to Mr. Harrison 1

aa follows:
"Just a few lines to let you know

that I atn back in Canada again. I
don't remember whether I wrote and
told y'ou flint I had been wounded or
not.

"I wns wounded last October at
I'nsscheiidaole nnd have been in hos-
pital ever since. Old Frit, gave me
somewhere In the neighborhood ot
twenty eight wounds, mostly Around the
legs and right arm, and fixed it so
thnt I have been considered Unfit for
any further active service. In fact I
am still on crutches. I was in hospital
at Brighton for four month and four
months nt Orpington and was then sent
back home. 1 just arrived la Van-
couver Inst week.

"Doubtless you have heard that poor
Gideon Potter was killed. He was
standing about thirty yard away from
me at the time when old Fritx dropped
a shell just In font of him and :got the
whole section. Fred Gosling is still
out there.

"Say, but old Vancouver looks
mighty good after the trenches in
France. This war has made me appre-
ciate what home and civilization is.
Since coming back I have been just
like a ten year old kid, nnxious to try
everything.

"After all is said anil done I am not
sorry that I took the chance. I at least
have the consolation that I have done
my bit which I would aot otherwise
have had. Some of the things thnt 1
have seen have been funny while other
were enough to 1 11111 oue ' blood cold.
It is not very nice to see your chums
fall but I am sure thnt 1 have at least
accounted for some of the German rats.
I was a lance corporal in charge of a
machine gun section all last summer.

"Hoping that everything is running
smoothly around old Honolulu town and
that it will not be very long before I
can get there, I remain, etc."

- w. a. a. -

EDUCATION OF ALL IS

LONDON, July 4 (Assoc in ted Press)
Not until the fullest educational op-

portunities are opened to every child,
irrespective of the income or circum-
stances of its parents, will the Kritish
Labor Party be satisfied, said Arthur
Henderson, leader 6f that party, at a
conference hore the other ilny. Mr.
Henderson added that the labor pnrty
welcomed the new educational lull now
before parliament a "at least an in-

stallment of long overdue reforms.
"The lubor party," he went on,

"menus to break the circle
which binds ignorance to poverty and
poverty to ignorance. It has dcmuiid-ei- l

that every worker shall lie paid a
full living wage, and by a living wnge,
it means one high enough to eiuilile the
worker's children to receive, as good
an education a the children of his era- -

1!
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'that Remarkable Remedy
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Endorsed by many leading
physicians and people in
ptablic life.
) .

II. H. C. Is a marvelous leoiii-struotiv- i'

tonic. It tnl'uto-- the
system with trie lion fi, of
lo-- I tti and vitality r vmli
tmllltltiK up tlie t.oitv ! k''i
than slikiieHB unit - alut
thai In all there Is ton f lie
body la t!oh;( and iomiih' nod
the otKai'A of Vt "ell jiiiu--

anil perloi mihn thelt t
till HO HlokOi HN II II i
does that vei y tlilnn ii,.i:,h . i

your !oty and limkis It ' i,ri
ttian tlie atlioeiim thin iimmiii It
anil they aiV- - beaten u ,,! ,ii'-i-

routed. Slid o Is il, t,vili
?'liui' why iKoiiiohiUii i,o,,,i

lilies, alck to adai In m a

deprt-aalon- slurpless oiKlits,
tctneinlc and run-dow- n coodition,

torpid liver, kiisiI- -

COMFORT BAG ORDER

IS QUICKLY FILLED

More Than Five Thousand For
Soldiers In France Prepared

In Three Days' Time

Twenty nine large caset sacked with
S.117 romfort bags for soldiers serving
overseas have been prrpared for ship
meat by the local branches of the Am
erlciin Hod f'ross and Hill be shipped in
a few days

The work of preparing these bags
was done within three days after the
order was nVeived here from Washing
ton and nnnonncftd by Mis peatrieei
VBstle, director of the woman branch
of the society work. . t' i i

- Although only fiv tnobsnnjd bags
were called for.' the eVit husfnlinf of '

women was so grmt that one
hundred and seventy additional bags
were made and placed with the others.
Kch ling contains little comforts for
soldiers serving away from their bases,
particularly in the trench sections, a
little bag of buttons, also pins, shaving
op, safety pins, a knife, toothbrush

and twenty-fiv- postal cards.
Although Miss Castle announced that

those who could not go to the Red
Cross rooms nnd assist in working on
the bags could donnte a dollar to, pnv
for a bag, most of the ladies elected
to do the n ct mil handwork. However,
some money was received, nccompanied
by cards of greetings, the latter be-
ing placed in bags, and will be found
by soldiers perhaps who have barely
rver heard of Hawaii beforw.

Mrs. A. Herg, who was in actual
chnrge of the assembling of the bags,
expressed her gratification yesterday
nt the readv response of the women
and the prompt pneking of the consign-
ment.

w. i. f .
'

COLONEL FISHER IS

Col. .1. H. Fisher, former territorial
auditor aud Mis Carolyn Bradford of
San Francisco were married on the
Fourth of July at Walalua, this Island,
the ceremony being performed by Bev.
Father Sebastian Konie, pastor of the
Catholic Church ot Waiulua. Mr. and
Mrs. Fisher, following a brief honey-
moon stay in Walalua, are making
their home nt 1305 I.ftnalilo (Street.

It was only yesterday that the mar
riage of Mr. and Mrs. Fisher became
generally known among their friend.
On the Fourth Mr. Fisher and Miss
Bradford, with some friends, motored
to Waialua, "to spend the day in the
country," ns the bridegroom explained.
It was while at , Waialua, Mr. Fisher
tells hi friend, that the idea of get-
ting married enlefed their head, bnt
the Fisher friends only smile knowingly.

Mrs. Fisher came to the Island a
Khort time ago, bringing with her a
letter o fintroduction to Mr. Fisher
from the latter 'a mother nnd sister in
California. Thev met and Cupid did
the rest. Mrs. Fisher, who Is a native
of Cincinnati, wa for several year
assistant manager of the Hotel Cecil
in fan Francisco.

FORMER POLICEMAN IS
ARRESTED BY HUTTON

With fhe arrest of David Kaonohi
yesterday, License Inspector Ilutton
believe thnt he has bagged the head
of the "Wind1 pig" ring in Honolulu.
Kaonohi wak formerly on the police
force and know all the tricks of the
trade and despUe numerous utt'mpts
on the part of both the police s.nd
license officers to lnnd him, h ' has
eluded capture. Ilutton will handle this '
ense through the federal court. Attor-
ney Willinm T. Rawlins is represent-
ing Kaonohi.

ployer. To those who say that an
abundant supply of cheap juvenile
labor is ry to industry we ns-- -

wer 'Hands off the children! They are
the nation of the future'."

Among the injrty's demands he
named limitation of the employment of
children out of school hours, uud com-
pulsion upon local education authori-
ties to provide medical treatment for
school children and adequate main-
tenance allowances. .
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HARVESTING OF WHEAT

JAURKZ, Mexico, July 1 (Aesoelat-e- d

Press) Franciaco Villa Warns s
haeiendado over nl(ht and directed theharvesting of a lartre wheat crop on
the Oonuhos river, Americans trrivina?
here from Chihuahua City reported.
A hi men were short of food, Till
seized a number of reaper, aid old
threshing machine and with hi light-
ers as farm hands, harvested and
threshed the wheat crop: of the great
Humboldt rauch on the Kio Coucho.
Villa himself directed the laWs'of his
uieu, divided the wheat among his

and the ptMir peons of the dis-
trict, leaviug 1he hacienda owner' only
enough for seed wheat. ... ,

At Zaragoaa, on the upper Concho
river, Villa took charge of s eottos.
mill, operated It lung eaovgh to get
tottou cloth for hi meu paid the old
women of the settlement to make I Itinto uniform and rode away witn him-
self jind all of his men clad lu new,
white cottou clothes.


